Hello iPad
1.0 The Basics

1 – The Home Screen & Basic iPad Controls




To turn on the iPad – Press the Lock Button, the Lock Screen will appear.
The date and time will be displayed on the Lock Screen.
Slide the button at the bottom of the page to unlock the iPad.
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Opening & Closing Apps:
Now that the iPad is unlocked you are on the Home Screen. This is the screen that
you will always return to whenever you’re finished using an application. This screen
contains all of your Apps, such as Notes, Clock, Calendar, etc. Each individual icon
on the screen represents an application or “app”. Each app will have a title
underneath its icon that tells you what it is.






To open an app, simply tap it or touch it with your finger once.
To delete an app, hold the app for a couple of seconds with your finger. As you
will see, the apps will be wiggling, with little black x’s in the corner of each one.
If you tap the x – you will delete the app.
To move the app, hold the app again (when the little black x’s appear and the
wiggling), and simply drag the app with your finger to the new screen.
To combine apps into a folder – do the same process as before and drag the
app onto another one. Now a prompt will appear for you to label the folder.
Once you’re done using an app, you can return to the home screen by pressing
the Home Button (Refer to part 2).

(Remember – not all apps can be deleted. Why? Some come with the ipad and are pre-set by apple.)

Exercise – Opening & Closing Apps, Creating Folders
1. Try tapping on an app (any app) on you iPad to open it,
and then press the Home Button to return to the Home
Screen.
2. Now create a folder (holding the app and drag one app
onto the other.)
3. Name the folder
New Pages:
Each Home Screen can store up to 20 apps, as well as the 6 apps on the tray at the
bottom of the screen. When you have more than this amount of Apps on your iPad,
a New Page will be created for those apps.
 To move to a new page, place your finger at the right of the screen, and swipe
left.


To check the amount of new pages you have to
simply look at the small line of dots at the
search icon under the apps. The brightest dot
indicates the page that you’re on.

Exercise – Switching Pages
1. Try putting your finger on the right of the touch screen, and swipe left
(Moving to the previous page works in the same manner, simply place your finger on the left side of the
screen and swipe right).
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Zooming in & Out:


To zoom in and out on an iPad when on the internet or viewing pictures,
simply place two fingers on the open app on the iPad, and then spread or pinch.
Spreading the two fingers apart zooms in, and pinching two fingers on the
screen zooms out. Alternatively, you can tap twice to zoom in and out as well.

Exercise – Zooming In/Out
1. Once Google is opened in Safari, try zooming in & out by pinching or
spreading your fingers on the screen.



When the screen is zoomed in, you can move the screen by swiping up, down,
left, or right.
Similarly, to close an app the quick way, just pinch your fingers quickly.

Onscreen Keyboard
The iPad has a built-in keyboard that shows up whenever you are in a text entry
location such as in a search field or email message.
 To test this, make sure you are on your home screen by tapping on the home
button.
 Now, tap the home screen button again and the keyboard pops up with the
search menu.
 The search menu is used to find anything on your iPad. For example, type in
“notes”. The notes app will appear, tap it.
 On the right hand corner a little “ + ” sign tells you to add a new note or a
new page. Tap it with your finger and start typing.
Backspace or delete button

The key titled “.?123”
or alternatively “ABC”
should be tapped to
show all keys on the
keyboard (they cannot
all fit into one screen).

Cap locks
Spacebar

To hide the keyboard

Exercise – Using the Keyboard
1. Tap the note app from the home screen to open it
2. Type a few words using the keyboard
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2 – Customization and Settings: Internet Wi-Fi connection,
Password Protection, Wallpaper, Brightness & Search
There are multiple settings that you can adjust to make your iPad
experience much more enjoyable and convenient. These settings can be
changed by opening the settings app.
The iPad uses Wi-Fi (Wireless internet connection) to connect you to the internet. To do
so you must be in the vicinity of a wireless network. Your iPad will automatically detect
wireless networks that are within range, and list them in Settings  Wi-Fi for you.


To access the Wi-Fi settings, open the settings app, and then choose Wi-Fi
from the list on the left.



In the Wi-fi Settings menu, you will see a list of networks that you can connect to
under “Choose a network”.
If no list appears, your Wi-Fi connection is likely turned off. Turn it on by pressing
the circle that is next to the “off” button. If there is nothing in the list of wireless
connections, then you are not within range of any wireless networks.








Choose your network by tapping it on the list.
Password prompts will appear as most
networks are protected. Ask the network’s
administrator (if it is not you) for the
password.
To connect to the library’s network, tap
“Halifax Public Libraries” from the list of
networks.
A special window will appear prompting you
enter your Library Card Number and PIN,
so and press login. Then tap start, you’re
connected to the Library’s wireless network.
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Exercise – Connecting to the Library
1. Try connecting to the library’s Wi-Fi network
Exercise – Searching the Internet
1. The Safari app is the one that looks like a compass on the bottom
tray.
2. Tap the Safari app and type “google.ca” in the top address bar and
press “Go”.
3. Now you can type and search anything you like.
Password Protection:
Many valuable and private files can be stored on your iPad, such as pictures,
documents, and videos. To protect these files when the iPad gets lost a 4 digit
password can be set up. You will have to enter this password every time you unlock
your iPad.





To set a password, open Settings  General 
Passcode Lock
Tap “Turn Passcode On”
A window will appear prompting you to create your
pass-code. Re-enter the passcode.
To set your iPad to auto-lock after a set amount
of time has elapsed, choose your desired time
interval in the “auto-lock” option

Changing the wallpaper & Brightness:


To change the background of your screens, open Settings  Brightness &
Wallpaper. Then tap the big wallpaper button.



You will be brought to a screen that will prompt you to choose a photo album.
These albums are locations that your images are stored in. You can choose
“wallpaper” for a collection of images Apple created as the preset wallpaper
folder. You can also choose “Camera Roll”, images that you have taken yourself
on your iPad.
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Tap on the image that you would like to use, and then tap “Set Lock Screen” or
“Set Home Screen” or “Set Both” at the top right hand corner.

TIPS***
Saving battery life
 To save battery life you can alter your brightness by going to brightness 
moving the line to the left to reduce power and to the right to increase power.
 Another way to save battery life is to close an app that is running. Just double
tap on your home screen button and then swipe the app upwards. Tap the
home button when finished.
Taking a Screen Shot
Sometimes you would like to take a screen shot because you would like proof of
payment on something or you would like to save text messages as images.
 At the same time, quickly hold the home screen button AND the power
button. You will hear a click – the photo of your screen will be automatically
saved in your photo album.
How to reboot a frozen screen
To reboot the iPad in case you get a frozen screen, simply hold down the Sleep/wake
button at the top of the iPad and the Home Button at the bottom. Hold both down for a
few seconds (not quickly as if taking a snap shot of your screen).

3 – Important Apps & their Functions
There are over 375,000 apps available for download for your iPad. Some are free and
others are not.
App Name
App Store

Icon

Info
To download or purchase apps set up an
apple ID through apple and input it every
time you download a new app.

Notes

This is the Microsoft word of the iPad. You
can send the notes you take to yourself via
email.

Maps
OR
Google
Maps

Find your exact location on a GPS as well
as directions to anywhere you desire. The
pulsing blue dot indicates where you are.
Must be connected to the internet to use
this app.
Google maps is most useful for finding
bus routes, fastest car routes, bicycle
and walking routes.
A list of all the contacts that you have. This
app is used constantly when you send
emails, messages, or media to other
people.

Contacts
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Photos &
Camera
Roll

Take pictures using the “Camera Roll” and
view them in “Photos”.

Mail

To set up an email address go to settings
 Accounts  Add account  tap on
one of the following options for your
existing email. Then tap on mail in the
home screen, log in, and view your
messages.
Skype or FaceTime are video-calling
software that allow you to see your friends
and family while you speak to them.

Skype or
FaceTime
iTunes

Youtube

To download your favorite songs using
your apple ID and password. You will have
had to add payment information when you
had set up your apple ID to purchase
anything.
Watch all your favorite videos online.

Banking
apps and
phone bill
apps

Transfer money to your accounts easily
and go paperless as well as pay your
phone bills and other bills using apps.
Make sure if you do this you have your
iPad password protected.

iWork

Make presentations, documents and
spreadsheets.

Facebook

If you have Facebook you can view your
social networks through your iPad
Facebook app.

Find My
iPhone

To find your iPad, iPhone, or any apple
products you can download this app and
type in your apple ID and password and it
will locate it on a map for you.

iCloud

Allows you to backup all your files on a
cloud system which can allow you to
retrieve your files from multiple locations.
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Overdrive
Media
Console

Download eBooks and listen to
audiobooks for free from our library.

Downloading New Apps
To download new apps you need to have an apple ID. If you did not
create an apple ID you need to create one appleid.apple.com. To
download a new app to your iPad see steps below:




Tap on app store image and search for the app you would
like to download
Tap on the app FREEINSTALL you will be asked to
enter your apple ID
Download the app and new app will appear on your home
page

Exercise – Downloading Apps
1. Go to the “App” Store
2. Search for “find my iPhone”
3. Download it
Exercise – Downloading Apps
1. Find and download the YouTube app
2. Find and download TD for iPad
3. Find and download Google maps app
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2.0 Downloading OverDrive Media Console on your iPad
1
Confirm requirements
(iOS version 7 or newer)

2
Install OverDrive App

3
Authorize the App with
adobe ID

1. Confirm Requirements - To find out the version of the iOS on your device go to:
settings

 general  about)

2. Install OverDrive Media Console App from your app store
Exercise – Installing OverDrive Media Console App
1. Go to “App Store” and search for Overdrive Media console
2. Tap the FREE button and select INSTALL
3. You will be asked for Your Apple ID & password
4. After the app is installed, it will appear on the Home Screen

3. Authorize your iPad with free Adobe ID
 If you have an Adobe ID, you will be asked to sign
in for the first time when you use OverDrive Media
Console.
 If you don’t have an adobe ID you will have to
register at adobe.com and create one.
 Return to your Overdrive app and enter your email
and password and touch AUTHORIZE.
Congratulations! You are now ready to download
eBooks directly from the library to your iPad!

Downloading eBooks from Library
1
Open OMC
app
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Select
Halifax Public
Libraries (you will
need to add your
library only once)

3
Search for
titles and
add to cart
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Searching for library eBooks
EXERCISE
1.
2.
3.
4.

Open the OverDrive Media Console app and tap the Main menu button
Select HPL and search for titles of your choice
Borrow a book of your choice with your library card
Download it and open the book from the bookshelf (see pictures below)

To read books from your bookshelf, tap the Main menu button

and then the

bookshelf
, you will see all of your downloaded eBooks . To begin reading, just tap
on a book cover and you are ready to read your eBook.
Please note, if you chose instead of downloading eBook to “Read in Browser” option,
you will need to have a device with a browser and a consistent internet connection.
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Reading books in Overdrive Media Console
Touch the book menu button
(located on the right
side of the screen) to navigate within the book and
manage your bookmarks (as shown in the picture).
To navigate between the pages, you can touch the
page or you can swipe from the right to the left side of
the screen to flip the pages. To go back to the
previous page just swipe the iPad from the left side to
the right side of the screen.
EXERCISE – Reading a book in OverDrive

1. Touch the book menu button
2. Open to chapter 1 of the book
3. Flip between the pages by touching the right
side of the screen for the next page or the left
side for the previous page

Returning books early
To return a book, simply tap and hold on
the cover of the book you would like to
return. You will notice a small blue menu
on the bottom of the cover. Just tap on
Return option
and the book will
be returned to the library and will
disappear from your account (The
Delete option will remove the book from
your iPad, but the book will stay
checked out on your account).

This work is licensed under an Attribution-Noncommercial-Share Alike 2.5 license. You may share and adapt
it for non-commercial use if the original is cited. (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/2.5/ca/)
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